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In This IssueChannel Nitrosylation Turns up the Heat in Disease
PAGE 53
Mutations in the muscle calcium channel, RyR1, are associated with Malignant Hyperthermia, a condition that results in life-
threatening sensitivity to surgical anaesthetics and has been associated with exercise-induced muscle damage or sudden
death. Durham et al. demonstrate that the temperature sensitivity of mice harboring a disease-associated mutation results
from leakiness of RyR1 driving increased S-nitrosylation of the channel. A feed-forward cycle of Ca2+ leakage and S-nitrosy-
lation increases the temperature sensitivity of RyR1 activation and is proposed to underlie heat stroke and sudden death in the
mice. This cycle produces a myopathy with damaged mitochondria that is prevented by antioxidant treatment.
TGFb Sets the Course for Metastasis
PAGE 66
TGFb signaling plays a variety of roles in cancer. In this issue, Padua et al. investigate the role of the TGFb pathway in human
cancer metastasis. By developing a bioinformatics tool that classifies breast tumors based on their TGFb activity, the authors
find that TGFb activity in primary breast tumors results in a higher incidence of lung, but not bone, metastasis. Furthermore,
TGFb in the breast tumor microenvironment was shown to influence the tropism of disseminating cancer cells by inducing
these cells to produce angiopoietin-like 4, which disrupts the integrity of lung capillaries. These findings reveal how the tumor
microenvironment can affect the site of metastasis.
Initiating Cancer with Initiator tRNA
PAGE 78
Characteristics of transformed and tumor cells include increased levels of protein synthesis and elevated expression of RNA
polymerase (pol) III products, such as tRNAs and 5S rRNA. However, whether deregulated pol III transcription contributes to
cell transformation has been unclear. By generating cells with elevated pol III transcription, Marshall et al. find that the initiator
tRNAi
Met is elevated and cell proliferation increased. Surprisingly, tRNAi
Met overexpression alone was sufficient to stimulate
proliferation and tumor formation. The authors conclude that tRNA synthesis can have transforming effects.
Replisomes Go Their Own Way
PAGE 90
A prevailing view in molecular biology is that DNA replication occurs in fixed
replication factories in which the replicating DNA translocates through sta-
tionary sister replisomes. In contrast, Reyes-Lamothe et al. now show that
in E. coli, sister replisomes track independently along the chromosome dur-
ing replication, initially progressing in opposite directions, and then coming
back together as termination approaches. The replisomes separate shortly
after initiation and spend most of S phase in separate cell halves where their
motion is more dynamic than that of genetic loci within the chromosomes.
Taken together, these results indicate that in E. coli replication does not
take place in a fixed cellular location.
RanBP2 Gets Tangled up in Chromatid Separation
PAGE 103
Sister chromosome separation in late mitosis requires cohesin cleavage by separase and decatenation of centromeric DNA
by Topoisomerase IIa. Here, Dawlaty et al. report that RanBP2, a nucleoporin with SUMOE3 ligase activity whose in vivo sub-
strates are unknown, dissociates from nuclear pores at the onset of mitosis to bind to and SUMOmodify Topoisomerase IIa,
thereby targeting it to inner centromeres and allowing for proper disentanglement of sister chromatids. Mutant mice with low
amounts of RanBP2 have no overt nuclear transport defects but develop aneuploidy and form tumors, thereby identifying
RanBP2 as a unique chromosomal instability gene that suppresses tumorigenesis.Cell 133, April 4, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 1
Step by Step Instructions for Protein Origami
PAGE 142
The cylindrical chaperonin GroEL and its lid-shaped cofactor GroES provide a cage-like structure for bacterial proteins to fold
after they are transferred from upstream chaperones. By utilizing single-molecule and ensemble FRET techniques, Sharma
et al. monitor the conformational transitions of a model substrate as it proceeds along this pathway. Substantial unfolding
is observed upon substrate binding to GroEL, and ATP-induced domain movements in GroEL cause further transient unfold-
ing and segmental mobilization of the bound protein, initiating its compaction on theGroEL surface. Compaction is completed
upon protein encapsulation in theGroEL cage byGroES, resulting in rapid folding. Thismechanism of segmental chain release
and folding may be important to avoid protein misfolding in vivo.
50 Nucleotide Makes the Match with AGOs
PAGE 116 and PAGE 128
Argonaute (AGO)proteins recruit small RNAs to form
the core of RNAi effector complexes. Arabidopsis
encodes ten AGO proteins and a large network of
small RNAs. Two studies now show that the identity
of the50 nucleotidehasan important role indetermin-
ing the specificity of the interaction between AGOs
and small RNAs. Mi et al. identify distinct classes of
small RNAs associated with each of four AGOs and
trace the interaction specificity to the RNA 50-termi-
nalnucleotide.Theyshowthatchanging the50 nucle-
otide of a small RNA can alter which AGO the RNA
associates with and thus its subsequent function.
In a related study, Montgomery et al. show that
biogenesis of TAS3 tasiRNAs, small RNAs involved
in the regulation of auxin signaling, requires both
a slicer and a nonslicer function of AGO7-miR390
complexes. Importantly, they show that AGO7
possesses unique affinity for miR390, and miR390
is excluded from the most common miRNA-associ-
ated AGO, AGO1, through a 50 nucleotide discrimi-
nation mechanism. These studies reveal an unex-
pected role for a single nucleotide in functionally
assorting small RNAs into AGO complexes.
A PP2A-PME1 Handshake Seals the Deal on Inactivation
PAGE 154
Protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) is a conserved serine/threonine phosphatase that regulatesmany biological processes. PP2A
activity is controlled by reversible methylation of its catalytic subunit. Demethylation of PP2A is mediated by the PP2A-spe-
cificmethylesterase PME-1. By structural analysis of PME-1 alone and in complexwith PP2A, Xing et al. find that PME-1 binds
to the active site of PP2A, resulting in both activation of PME-1 through rearrangement of the catalytic triad and inactivation of
PP2A via removal of the catalytic metal ions. The structures therefore provide insight into the mechanism of PP2A regulation
and explain PME-1 specificity for PP2A.
New Routes to Auxin Synthesis Come out of the Shadows
PAGE 164 and PAGE 177
In plants, developmental programs and responses to changes in the environment are executed by phytohormones, such as
auxin and ethylene. How the phytohormones are linked to extrinsic or intrinsic signals is not well understood. Tao et al. and
Stepanova et al. now report that auxin is synthesized in response to shade or ethylene signaling via a long-anticipated yet
genetically uncharacterized branch of auxin biosynthesis. The two groups identify a new enzyme, termed TAA1, which is
responsible for rapid auxin synthesis in response to shade or ethylene signaling, thereby shedding light on the molecular
mechanisms that enable plants to adapt to their environment.Cell 133, April 4, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 3
